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Not Receiving a Response from the Mobi 
 Check Performance Plugged in via USB 

The Mobi tablet has a USB cable.  The primary purpose of the USB connection is to charge the Mobi, but the Mobi will also interact 

with a computer in the same way that it will when hooked up wirelessly.  Ensure that the Mobi is operating correctly while hooked up 

to a computer with just the USB cable.

 

 Re-sync the Mobi Tablet and the Wireless Receiver 
If the Mobi is working correctly with a USB connection, re-sync the Mobi and the wireless receiver to ensure a properly set up wireless 

connection.  

o Unplug the Mobi from the USB connection 

o Plug the Mobi’s receiver into a USB port 

o Give Windows a minute to recognize the 

receiver 

o Push the glowing blue activation button on the receiver.  It will begin to 

blink. 

o Turn on the Mobi tablet. 

o Push the light blue activation button on the back of the Mobi tablet.  The 

blinking light on the receiver will return to a steady blue glow. 

 Unplug all Other Wireless Receivers and SmartBoards Attached to the Computer and Re-sync 

the Mobi Tablet and the Wireless Receiver 
Although the Mobi tablet is intended to operate alongside a wide variety of devices, there is an outside chance of an unusual 

interaction when first syncing a Mobi tablet and its wireless receiver depending on what else is attached to the computer.  If syncing 

the Mobi tablet and wireless receiver in isolation is successful, it should be possible to reattach your disconnected devices without 

adverse reaction. 

 Try a different USB port 
Each USB port on your computer is treated by Windows as a separate device.  Sometimes it possible to make a USB device work 

properly simply by moving it to a different USB port.  This is especially true if a device has worked for a while, and then stopped 

working. 

 Clear the eInstruction Device Manager 
If the user has ever installed the Classroom Performance System software or the InterWrite software that comes with the  Mobi 

tablet, then the user has also installed the eInstruction Device Manager.  The eInstruction Device Manager is a piece of software that 

manages eInstruction hardware on a system.  
o From the “Start” button, go to “All Programs”   “eInstruction”  “Device Manager” 

 
o This will open the eInstruction Device Manger window.  The eInstruction 

Device Manger remembers devices per USB port.  This means that if a Mobi 

has been plugged into two different USB ports, it will be listed as two 

separate devices; if a Mobi has been plugged into three different USB 

ports, it will be listed as three separate devices; etc.  
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o Right-click each listed device and select “Remove”. 

o Once the eInstruction Device Manger is clear, try re-syncing the Mobi 

device.  If the eInstruction Device Manager is reading the connected device 

correctly is should have a green checkmark instead of a red X. 

 Check the Windows Device Manger for a HID entry 
Not every Mobi user will have the eInstruction Device Manger installed.  Fortunately, Windows has its own Device Manager that can 

be checked as well.  The Mobi tablet can work like a wireless mouse because it is registered in Windows as a Human Interface Device.  

If all else fails, check the Windows Device manger to see if the Mobi tablet and receiver are being recognized by Windows. 

o Unplug your Mobi tablet and receiver. 

o Right Click on “My Computer” and select Properties from the 

bottom of the list. 

o Select the “Hardware” tab and then click the button labeled 

“Device Manager”.  Every piece of hardware in the computer is 

listed here.  Other kinds of devices can also be classified as 

Human interface Devices, so there may already be a category 

entry in the list that can be expanded by clicking the small “+” 

sign next to the category entry. 

o Plug in the Mobi tablet and receiver one at a time.  Each time one or the other is plugged in Windows 

should add a category entry for Human Interface Device with two entries listed underneath.  If there was 

already a category entry in the list, it should still be expanded with two new entries. 

Mobi Surface is not Responding in Some Spots or the Cursor Seems to be 

Jumping when Mousing over Certain Spots. 
 Check Performance Plugged in via USB 

Ensure that the Mobi is operating correctly while hooked up to a computer with just the USB cable.  If the Mobi’s mousing surface 

continues to respond erratically then the problem is likely hardware-related and the user should contact Educational technology. 

 Re-sync the Mobi Tablet and the Wireless Receiver 
If the Mobi is working correctly with a USB connection, re-sync the Mobi and the wireless receiver to ensure a properly set up wireless 

connection.  Re-syncing the Mobi tablet and receiver should help eliminate interference issues from other wireless devices in the area.  

It might also be beneficial to try using the receiver in a USB port on the front of the computer to provide better wireless coverage. 

 Remove the cover sheet. 
The surface of the Mobi tablet is actually covered by a removable plastic protector sheet, held in place at the four corners of the 

mousing surface.  This plastic protector sheet and the paper background underneath can be removed.  Test the Mobi to see if erratic 

mouse behavior continues without the plastic protector sheet.  It is not advisable to operate the Mobi for extended periods without 

this plastic protector sheet in place. 

Pen not Responding or Holding a Charge 
 Check Pen Charge 

The pen and the Mobi tablet both have to be charged in order to function.  

The pen must be inserted all the way into its cradle at the top of the Mobi 

tablet while the tablet is plugged in with the USB 

cable.  The small screen on the front of the Mobi will 

show an animated icon when the pen is charging. 

 Check for Pen Proximity Icon 
The small screen on the front of the Mobi will show a small rectangular icon whenever the pen comes close to the surface of 

the Mobi tablet.  

 Check Pen for Leaking Battery 
The pen houses its own internal battery.  Inspect the pen around the silver rings at the midpoint of the pens body.   Signs of a leaking 

pen battery can include yellow discoloration, moisture, or a sticky or crusty residue. 


